Abstract -Inter-technology roaming is known as one of the interesting challenges toward fourth generation of mobile and wireless communication. While FMIPv6 standardizes the fast handoff solutions in IP layer, the issues of media independency are being investigated through IEEE802.21 project. The integration of these two standards is believed to result in solutions for vertical handoffs between different network technologies. This paper presents an improved link layer mechanism to assist FMIPv6 for seamless vertical handoffs. We introduce a new access router discovery method and propose a vertical handoff algorithm accordingly. Further, we report the implementation details performed through simulations. The simulations evidence performance improvements in terms of latency and packet loss. It is also analytically shown that by enabling access router discovery method and improving link layer event services, an MN can be well prepared for handoff and perform faster movements.
I. INTRODUCTION
The coexistence of various communication systems with different network characteristics (i.e. bandwidth, delay, cost etc) requires seamless mobility solutions to facilitate a Mobile Node (MN) for inter-technology roaming which in turn requires a seamless inter-system handoff. Fast handoff for Mobile IPv6 (FMIPv6) provides solutions for intra-system handoffs in wireless IP networks. IEEE802.21 on the other hand, deploys link layer solutions for heterogeneous media in inter-system handoff. Alongside the standards, the integration of these two protocols has been the concern of several proposals which were based on using link layer triggers for access network independency purpose and preparing information for FMIPv6 protocol which in turn, can result in seamless handoffs for heterogeneous networks. Further to the use of specific link layer messages, we believe that the use of a router discovery method in a proper timing fashion enables MN to learn about necessary IP layer information and the prospective network ahead of time which results in lower handoff latencies together with smaller losses in packet stream. Hence, we introduce an improved access router discovery (i-ARD) method in this paper together with an improved link layer mechanism that assist FMIPv6 and perform seamless vertical handoffs. It is shown through analysis that by enabling the proposed i-ARD method and the improved link layer event services, an MN can be well prepared for handoff and can perform faster movements. In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed method, we implemented our model and FMIPv6 through simulations and made a comparison in terms of latency and packet loss the two models cause with different types of packet streams. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the structure of FMIPv6 standard and discusses the process IEEE802.21 media independent handoff, followed by a report on the other related researches in integrating these methods. Section 3 describes the proposed model and algorithms of i-ARD and improved layer-2 operations in details. In section 4, we report on the simulation implementations of the proposed method which is followed by the results achieved in the latter part. Section 6 presents an analytical performance inspection of the proposed model and comparisons made to FMIPv6 and finally, the conclusions make the last section.
II. RELATED WORKS
This part gives a comprehensive explanation of the standards and ongoing works.
A. FMIPv6
FMIPv6 [1] is a layer-3 solution which deals merely with IP-layer messages and initially intends to overcome the drawbacks of MIPv6 [2] basic handoff addressing the latencies introduced through the operations of movement detection, CoA stateless autoconfiguration including DAD procedure, and BU. The protocol mainly focuses on two problems: start of sending packets by MN immediately after new subnet detection, and sending packets by nAR immediately after MN is detected. This is performed during Handoff Initiation (HI) period while MN is connected to the network through old AR (oAR). During this period, MN sends Router Solicitation for Proxy Advertisement (RtSolPr) message to oAR and receives the advertised prefixes of nAR through Proxy Router Advertisement (PrRtAdv) message. This is a link layer mechanism and delivers the L3 information of the new network from oAR to MN. FMIPv6 protocol assumes the existence of a mapping table of L2 and L3 information in oAR by which neighboring MAC addresses are resolved to the corresponding AR prefixes.
Although FMIPv6 was designed to overcome the major drawbacks of MIPv6 handoff, it still leaves some deficiencies behind together with introducing other shortcomings. Primarily, due to the usage of limited L2 triggers in Handoff Initiation (HI) mode, it lacks a precise anticipation which may cause falsely-picked prospective ARs. While mapping table is supported by AR by exchanging neighboring information between ARs, FMIPv6 does not introduce any protocol or solution of implementing it in oAR. Furthermore, in order to overcome long DAD procedure problem, the whole operation is carried out during HI mode while the old connection is maintained. However, if DAD takes longer than normal, the connection to oAR might fail. This condition is a possibility and FMIPv6 suggests reactive mode of handoff which is equal to basic MIPv6 handoff in terms of the latencies occurred. Another process delay is introduced by FMIPv6 during neighbor discovery procedure during the exchange of NS and NA messages. This process in MN together with the message exchange duration might take several seconds and despite the use of Fast Neighbor Advertisement (FNA) in FMIPv6, the process is likely to take about 800 ms.
B.
IEEE802.21
IEEE802.21 standard [3] is being developed to enable handoff and interoperability in heterogeneous networks as Media Independent Handover (MIH). The proposed handoff procedure utilizes the information achieved from both MN and the network side. The link layer of this framework is focused on providing link intelligence information of the networks in neighborhood to the upper layers for an optimized handoff between heterogeneous networks. The link intelligence information includes network discovery and selection processes. IEEE802.21 introduces a new entity called MIH Function (MIHF) as a shim layer between layer-2 and layer-3. The main functionality of MIHF is to provide three groups of services to upper layers or MIHF users from the area under the coverage of different networks. This is done by making use of a unified interface which is called Service Access Point (SAP). This unified interface is found in two modes: a Media Dependent mode that interfaces MIHF to heterogeneous link layers, and Media Independent mode which is the interface to upper layers and exposes services to MIHF users. The provided services reflect three groups of information and operations respectively.
The deployment of service primitives described above by IEEE802.21 is claimed to have the considerations of supporting various types of layer-3 mobility management protocols, especially MIP, MIPv6 and SIP. However as MIHF shim layer focuses mainly on solving media independency problem, it operates closer to layer-2 than dealing with mobility management protocols of layer-3. In order to reach an optimized seamless handoff in heterogeneous networks a fair interoperability between layer-2 operations and layer-3 mobility management protocols, particularly handoff management protocols seems to be inevitable.
C.
Integration of FMIPv6 and IEEE802.21
Despite the fact that FMIPv6 and IEEE802.21 are both aiming to improve handoff in different aspects, FMIPv6 merely deals with radio access heterogeneity and layer-2 mechanisms and focuses mostly on IP-layer messages. In contrast to FMIPv6, the aim of IEEE802.21 is to give a solution to vertical handoff while it deals mostly with media independency and improving layer-2 mechanisms. On one hand, FMIPv6 is claimed to be independent of the whole link-layer features and link specifications are considered to be customizable, on the other hand, while MIH services of IEEE802.21 are useful for link layer triggers, improving MIPv6-based vertical handoffs is very limited with the existing MIH primitives due to the fact that 802.21 is merely concerned with detecting layer-2 information. Integrating these two protocols to optimize vertical handoff has been the concern of few proposals in this regard. Inadequacy of MIH primitives (MIES primitives as claimed) is the motivation of a work proposed in [4] where a new primitive, namely MIH-PrefixInfo including the prospective AR info was adjoined to L2 events and based on modified events, a similar mechanism to FMIPv6 for handoff is proposed. Although this work originally addresses the issues of anticipation and hesitant mobility in FMIPv6, a method was not indicated for AR discovery and information gathering from the neighborhood. In addition to the cost of improving L2 primitives, the proposed handoff mechanism leaves more deployment issues in AR.
Another solution was suggested in [5] and through a protocol for discovering AR information called Access Router Information Protocol (ARIP). This approach is based on IETF SEAMBOY working group project [6] defined as Candidate Access Router Discovery (CARD). The method uses Radio Access Network Discovery (RAND) protocol to propose a complete layer-2 solution while it still involves layer-3.
The method is independent of the mobility management and can be applied to both homogeneous and heterogeneous environments as it does not rely on radio access technology. The information on neighboring ARs (ARIP) is provided at AR and sent to MN. However, the protocol suggests no method on how to collect ARIP info from AR and how the procedure should be initialized. In addition, the protocol still requires AR deployment which is a technology obstacle. Improving MIIS services was also the concern of few other proposals. Information in MIIS is specified in common formats and as mentioned earlier these information aid handoff decision-making process. Selecting a higher layer mechanism of mobility management to obtain information of neighboring networks from different access technologies is how MIIS information primitives are utilized in [7] and [8] . The higher layer mobility management is a SIP-based mechanism and the method was tested with an MN having two neighboring subnets to select. These approaches suggest the MIH information be obtained by MN through several query/response messages to estimate the network. Once the network is chosen, MIH info reaches MN through request/response messages between MN and nAR. These works are mainly focused on improving SIP-based mobility management particularly handoff and the results were also compared accordingly.
III. PROPOSED MODEL
As discussed previously, inefficiently performed access router discovery method in FMIPv6 results in considerable delay which contributes to the overall delay of handoff procedure. In addition, more problems such as hesitant mobility (causing ping-pong effect) are bound to happen when the actual target network is not selected precisely. Aiming to reduce the latencies in handoff initiation phase, we propose an improved access router discovery (i-ARD) method to achieve a precise prediction of the prospective serving network. Through this method, the message exchange between ARs is initiated using an established tunnel, whereby neighboring ARs are enquired for necessary information, and the mapping table at AR is updated according to the MN needs. Consequently, we propose a handoff model in which i-ARD is responsible for acquiring neighboring ARs information as a replacement to MIIS.
Therefore, the procedure of information service (MIIS) discovery which consumes much time due to DHCP server delay will be eliminated. For instance, the functionality of delivering the list of all available links which is usually performed through LinkList trigger is replaced by ARID-Info. In case of receiving the link details of candidate AR (cAR) from MN, the serving AR identifies this AR as a prospective network based on its network prefix. This means that the existing mapping table in AR is used for two purposes; the information availability for MN's on-demand requests and to further handoff preparations by AR as the candidate AR for handoff is determined. Based on these functionalities, by using i-ARD, no mapping table or local cache is needed to be maintained in MN since i-ARD protocol is applied mainly between ARs.
In our approach, we use specific service primitives in certain schedules aiming to deliver the necessary information to each node at proper time which in turn leads to fair handoff decision and execution with affordable latency and packet loss. Table 1 outlines the primitives and the related parameters we utilized in the protocol.
A. Proposed Algorithm Figure 2 demonstrates the proposed handoff mechanism using the techniques explained earlier. Prior to any operation, the MN needs to register for MIH services. This can be done while MN has not yet detected its movement and therefore has not initiated any of handoff process modes. The i-ARD procedure is the next operation which is usually performed at intervals or at any new AR activation. Unlike CARD protocol [6] that specifies the address resolution of ARs based on L2 IDs and initiated by MN, in i-ARD the address resolution procedure is performed in the oAR in which MN is currently served by. During i-ARD phase, the oAR enquires all candidate ARs using iARD-Req multicast message and receives the information of active and potential ARs through iARD-Rpl reply message. The list of candidate ARs is a combination of two sources; the ARs reported to oAR by MN in certain intervals and the ARs in the vicinity of the reported candidate Access Routers (cAR) which is determined by oAR. Through this advance discovery method, a new entry for each discovered AR is created in oAR and the mapping table will be updated. These entries are available to MN on every request. Based on selected attributes of each network, ARs are classified and sorted in the mapping table by the technology in use. Table 2 indicates the form that AR data are stored and sorted. The location ID code is used to identify the cARs in geographical vicinity which might be different from network neighborhood.
B. Protocol Description
The actual handoff procedure starts as soon as MN senses an increase in one of the neighboring networks' signal strength. At such a situation, the MN sends ARIDReq message to oAR including L2 ID of the new network. By referring to the mapping table, the oAR specifies the candidate network which MN wants to handoff to. This cAR selection job is performed by oAR based on the information obtained through i-ARD. Since the prospective AR is already specified, the oAR then configures a new care-of address (nCoA) for MN using the new network prefix and MN link ID, initiates an FBU for the new address, and replies the MN with ARID-info including the information of the cAR which corresponds to the existing L2 ID. These two messages replace router solicitation and advertisement messages (RtSolPr and PrRtAdv) introduced by FMIPv6 protocol indications. By this message, MN is informed of its nCoA together with the prospective AR. Referring to Link Type field included in ARID-info, the MN knows that it should configure its second interface with the nCoA it has received. At the time that MN moves toward the new network, a Link-Going-Down (LGD) trigger which is a result of signal degradation in the old interface will be issued from MIH to inform IP layer of the link degradation.
As the signal indication reduces simultaneously in oAR, an LGD trigger is also issued from MIH to IP layer in oAR and we specify this event as the start of handoff initiation (HI) and tunnel establishment between the two ARs. Since the tunnel establishment and binding update are the most time consuming processes, we introduce an overlapping operation allowing oAR to initiate HI/Hack operation during the waiting time for binding acknowledgement (FBack). However, the packet forwarding to nAR starts right after the oAR receives and delivers FBack to both oAR and MN. Now that the MN received FBack, it activates the second interface and establishes a low layer connection to the nAR while disconnecting the old connection. This L2 handoff process is performed through a Link switch (LS) command event which is received by MIH layer at both oAR and MN. The events to issue LS command are the start of packet forwarding and receiving FBack at oAR figure 2 , there would be enough time for the MN to prepare for L2 handoff and link switch while shorter time is required at oAR for this operation. Thus, we show through simulation that these two events are properly scheduled.
When the Link Up (LU) trigger is received right after new connection establishment, the MN is fully attached to the new network and sends an Unsolicited Network advertisement (UNA) message to the nAR to ensure start of packet forwarding through the new connection. Now the MN can complete binding update with its home network.
IV. SIMULATION IMPLEMENTATIONS
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm, we developed a model in which new modifications were applied to the current AR and MN modules. Using OPNET Modeler [9] , three WLAN access routers together with a Serving GPRS Support Node (SGSN) build the ARs of our heterogeneous environment, while an FTP server plays the role of a Correspondent Node (CN). We also developed a special mobile node (MN) with WLAN and UMTS interfaces. The developed network model using OPNET is shown in figure 3 where the MN moves toward WLAN network through a predefined trajectory while communicating with its current point of attachment. The network condition is set to be free of any congestion so that the delays pertaining to long network access due to queue congestions in AR is eliminated. The ARs are collocated with Access Points (AP) [10] as a true representation of real life situations while the Node_b is apart from RNC and covers a large cell. The MN uses two interfaces to WLAN and UMTS networks with the related MAC layer in each interface. The MIH layer was created as a node model and placed before the MIP model. Figure 4 depicts the implemented mobile node model with two interfaces, MIP, and MIH layers. For the purpose of media homogeneity, a node level entity, so called MAC unifier has been created to recognize, specify, and deliver the messages of each interface prior to entering the MIH module. The same MIH modules together with MIP layer were created on the standard implementation of AR to support MIH messages and triggers and FMIPv6 protocol. Alongside the implemented modules and node models, new process models which implement the new messages and procedures were also created. While ATM links were used between UMTS network entities; because of the nature of device connection in WLAN [11] , the connection type between the gateway and AR in WLAN environment was 10Mbps Ethernet.
The radiuses of the areas under the coverage of ARs and the Node_b were obtained through several simulation tests and were also based on the propagation and receiving parameters set for ARs and MN, respectively. The significant simulation parameters are based on [12] as summarized in Table 3 .
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In order to measure the performance of the proposed protocol, two metrics of handoff latency and packet loss, were obtained from simulation runs based on the mobile node velocity. Roaming toward WLAN network implies the MN was assumed a pedestrian whose walking and running speeds are roughly 3 m/s and 7 m/s, respectively. Therefore, the simulations were run for the MN speeds of various intervals from 1 to 10 m/s for delay calculations and from 1 to 7 m/s for lost packets. Figures 5 and 6 depict the statistics obtained from the simulation runs. The vertical handoff model using i-ARD procedure is clearly comparable with FMIPv6 in terms of handoff delay and packet loss. For heavy FTP load conditions while FMIPv6 shows a latency of around 840 ms at walking speed of 2 m/s, handoff with i-ARD could complete in 372 ms. As a worst case we consider a running user at speed of 7 m/s and it could be seen that the handoff delay exceeds 1.2 s when using FMIPv6 while at the same situation handoff using i-ARD can still be tolerated with approximately 600 ms delay.
The difference is even more obvious with packet loss Figure 5 : Handoff latency at different node speeds Figure 6 : Packet loss metric. At a walking speed of 2.5 m/s, handoff using i-ARD causes the loss of 8 packets in heavy load whereas, MN using FMIPv6 lost 61 packets which will affect realtime traffic. By increasing mobile moving speed, handoff using i-ARD barely causes 20 packet losses whereas FMIPv6 was measured to introduce over 100 packet loss. In the proposed algorithm, i-ARD procedure occurs prior to any trigger and handoff process therefore, the information is already prepared and ready to deliver to MN. This will omit the process cost in nAR. In reality, the total process of CARD is reported as 500 ms by several experiments [10] from which the major portion belongs to the processing portion of the algorithm. DAD procedure is reported to take around 1000 ms and each message exchange time between fixed nodes is 10 ms. Round-trip transmission between MN and each of the nodes could vary between 50 ms and 500 ms. Assuming equal situations in a comparative scenario for two methods, total handoff process in the proposed method is decreased by five transmission delay times between MN and either of ARs and additional 2 times process delay in oAR, which is a minimum of 300 ms and a worst case of 2500 ms. This difference range was also shown through simulation tests as reported earlier. As mentioned earlier, along with the protocol, one of the significant issues addressed here is process timing, especially while using i-ARD or any other alternative for access router discovery.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a method for integrating layer-2 and layer-3 protocols to achieve seamless vertical handoff is proposed. The proposed algorithm improved link layer event services, applied an improved access router discovery mechanism for discovering neighboring access routers, and finally integrated the mechanisms with layer-3 mobility protocol to form a seamless handoff process. It was also shown that proper timing operation sequences can avoid significant processing delays. The proposed algorithm shows lower latency and affordable packet loss compared to FMIPv6. In order for the proposed approach to be applicable to UMTS systems, the event service primitives should be supported by UMTS link layer in real environment.
